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Launch of the new UEFA National Associations Calendar 
Trust – Communicate - Collaborate 
 
Dear Sir or Madam, 
 
The UEFA Calendar is the central planning tool for all important dates related to the European football 
season and institutional events of UEFA. Never has it been a more vital resource for UEFA - helping us to 
identify short and long-term solutions and facilitating the rescheduling of our flagship competitions in 
the wake of a global pandemic.  
 
UEFA is now opening its operational calendar to its 55 member associations and, already, each national 
association has been busy uploading their own data into this centralised and extended version – now 
called the UEFA National Associations Calendar.  
 
This widespread collaboration has resulted in an extensive football calendar for Europe that unites all key 
activities, including international and domestic football, showpiece matches, corporate events, executive 
committee meetings and key domestic activities, from across UEFA and its 55 member associations into 
one web application. 
 
In 2019, the national associations in England, Greece, Norway and Romania joined a pilot programme 
and significantly helped to customise the shared calendar, working together to ensure it meets the 
varying needs of the European national associations as efficiently as possible.  
 
Today, a further 150 calendar managers across Europe are working regularly to share their current football 
events information and planning. Not only will the new calendar provide leading insight into the activities 
of the 55 UEFA members, it will also strengthen the network within our football community and trigger 
new discussions around common interests. In addition, it is a very useful tool to support your domestic 
planning.   
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Such a resource is only as valuable as the quality and quantity of information contained therein. In this 
respect, we please ask your calendar managers to remain diligent and focused in their work to keep the 
information updated, accurate and trustworthy. Communication and collaboration are essential to 
maintain a high-quality product and can be used on a Europe-wide basis.   
 
The UEFA National Associations Calendar now sits under the UEFA FAME platform and each person 
with a UEFA FAME account will have automatic access. You are welcome to follow this link to explore.  
 
Should you have any further questions, please contact the UEFA National Associations Communications 
unit on the following email: NAs.Communications@uefa.ch 
 
This project has taken considerable time and effort and we take this opportunity to sincerely thank all the 
dedicated individuals and national associations involved so far.  
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
U E F A  
 
 
 
 
Theodore Theodoridis 
General Secretary 
 
 
 
cc 
- UEFA Executive Committee 
- Media Committee 
- National Associations Committee 
- European members of the FIFA Council 
- FIFA, Zurich 
 

https://uefacalendar.uefa.ch/Redirect.cshtml?isSharedLink=true&calendarName=&eventName=&calendarGroupIds=&eventTypeIds=&calendarOwnerIds=&start=2021-03-01&end=2022-06-28&tenantId=13&url=https%3A%2F%2Fuefacalendar.uefa.ch%2FTimeline.cshtml
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